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Although it’s not the start that we might have wanted, I would like to
wish you all a happy and healthy New Year on behalf of everyone at
Applegarth. I hope you had a wonderful Christmas and got the
chance to slow down and spend time with your families. The
announcement on Monday night seemed inevitable but I would like
you to know that our entire staff were prepared for, and committed
to, welcoming pupils back despite their own vulnerabilities and
uncertainty over the new variant. This is testament to what the entire
staff have done time and time again: put the pupils first. I would like
to thank you for keeping the phone calls and messages to a
minimum. We had a massive amount of work to do in a very short
space of time and I am pleased with what we have managed to
achieve. This was only possible because of your patience.

Happy New Year Extra-Curricular  
Clubs
Unfortunately, extra-curricular
clubs have had to be cancelled
again. Mrs Hughes has worked
hard to put together the sports
clubs and the Bees team are
desperate to get their clubs up
and running. We will notify you
by letter when we are able to
restart them. Wraparound
care is still open for key
workers and vulnerable pupils.
Book online at:
https://applegarth.schoolcloud
.co.uk

Free School Meals

There is currently no national
strategy in place for providing
free school meals to remote
learners. The education
secretary announced yesterday
that a national voucher scheme
will be put in place through the
lockdown, but it is unclear
when. We have taken
immediate action and used our
in-school systems to deliver the
vouchers so that nobody misses
out. We will notify you when
we move over to the national
scheme.

By Tuesday we had:
• Rewritten the whole-school risk assessment
• Updated our key worker and vulnerable lists and organised bubbles,

staffing and new operational procedures
• Put free school meal voucher provision in place - More information

in the column on the right
• Identified and planned for vulnerable learners working remotely
By Wednesday:
• Completed the organisation of remote learning (see reverse) and

distribution of passwords and QR codes (many of which remained in
school in pupils’ reading record books due to the last-minute nature
of the announcement)

By Thursday:
• Set up and distributed digital device loans and put in place internet

access arrangements for all families*

*The government have invested in digital device loans and internet
data boosting for families, but they will not release our allocation yet.
It could be weeks before we can access the DfE funded schemes so we
have organised the provision ourselves alongside with the help of our
ICT technician and a parent who works for Schools ICT.

Key Worker/Vulnerable pupil absence
If a key worker or vulnerable pupil is going to be absent on a
day we are expecting them to be present, please inform the
school office via telephone in the normal way.

https://applegarth.schoolcloud.co.uk/


On Tuesday 5th January, letters were set out via
email outlining our remote learning provision during
the national lockdown. These letters are available as
PDFs on the school Home Learning
webpage: http://www.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk/our-
curriculum/homelearning/ This webpage is
continually being added to and is a great resource for
you to use at home with links to key online learning
platforms which can be accessed by pupils.

If you still require any passwords or logins for online
learning and are unable to contact a member of your
child's teaching team via Seesaw, please email school
(admin@applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk) with the subject
line: FAO Class Teacher Name; this means we can
immediately forward your email to the relevant class
teacher and speed up the process of getting you
logged on.

For those children continuing to access early reading
& phonics learning, please remember to visit our
dedicated webpage which is continually updated with
useful documents, video links and resources to
support you with your child's phonics and early
reading at home. This webpage can be accessed by
clicking on this link: http://www.applegarth.n-
yorks.sch.uk/our-curriculum/reading-and-phonics/

Drop off and collection
Social distancing and the wearing of face coverings have been excellent at pick up and drop off times.
There has been a concerted effort from families (particularly keeping younger pupils close at collection
time). We appreciate your co-operation. This will ultimately help to protect us, you and your children
meaning that we can remain partially open and continue to educate pupils on site.

School Gateway App

PE Timetable

I urge everybody once again to download and
register for the School GatewayApp.We incur
a host of extra costs during lockdown and
suffer a loss of revenue too. One way we can
save money is on communication with
families. Text messages cost us hundreds of
pounds in the last lockdown whereas app
notifications are free. There are many other
useful features on the app in addition to this.
Thank you for your support.

Remote Learning

Many of you will have seen the email from the
area catering manager. The meal selector
function has been temporarily closed on
ParentPay. Pupils will choose their meal option
in school instead. The lunch menu has been
reduced due to the lower numbers in school
and to ensure suppliers can meet the
requirements. This is available on the school
website: http://www.applegarth.n-
yorks.sch.uk/parents/school-office/school-
lunches/ Hot meals are still being served in
school.

School Lunches

The updated PE timetable is on the school
website.

Please do not panic if your child is not in PE kit
on one of their PE days or comes wearing PE
kit on a day they are not doing PE. As long as
they are dressed in warm, suitable clothing,
they can join in with the activities. We know
that many of you are under a lot of pressure.
Please don’t make PE kit an extra thing you
need to worry about.
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